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Federal Property Management Regulations § 101–17.003–30

§ 101–17.003–22 Space utilization sur-
vey.

Space utilization survey means a de-
tailed analysis, using recognized space
management procedures and tech-
niques, of the manner in which an
agency is utilizing its space.

§ 101–17.003–23 Federal agency.

Federal agency means any executive
agency or any establishment in the leg-
islative or judicial branch of the Gov-
ernment except the Senate, the House
of Representatives, and the Architect
of the Capitol and any activities under
his direction.

§ 101–17.003–24 Executive agency.
Executive agency means any executive

department or independent establish-
ment in the executive branch of the
Government, including any wholly
owned Government corporation.

§ 101–17.003–25 Non-Federal organiza-
tions.

Non-Federal organizations means orga-
nizations such as credit unions, conces-
sions, and vending stands operated by
the blind; organizations under the di-
rect sponsorship of a Federal agency
such as grantees and contractors; and
such recognized groups or organiza-
tions as defined in § 101–20.701.

§ 101–17.003–26 Gross area.
Gross area means the sum of the floor

areas computed by measuring from the
normal outside face of exterior walls,
disregarding architectural setbacks or
projections, cornices, pilasters, and
buttresses, and including all stories or
areas which have floor surfaces and a
clear standing headroom of 61⁄2 feet or
more. Gross area includes basements
(except unexcavated portions), attics,
garages, roofed porches, mezzanines,
loading platforms, shipping platforms,
penthouses, mechanical equipment
floors, lobbies, and corridors. Sus-
pended postal lookout galleries are not
included. Gross area does not include
open courts, light wells, upper portions
of rooms, lobbies and other areas which
rise above the story being measured,
drives or ramps extending beyond the
principal exterior walls of the building,
or unroofed areas such as cooling tow-

ers and unenclosed portions of ground
level or intermediate stories.

§ 101–17.003–27 Occupiable area.
Occupiable area means that portion of

the gross area which is available for
use by an occupant’s personnel or fur-
nishings, including space which is
available jointly to the various occu-
pants of the building, such as audito-
riums, health units, and snack bars.
Occupiable area does not include that
space in the building which is devoted
to its operations and maintenance, in-
cluding craft shops, gear rooms, and
building supply storage and issue
rooms. Nonpermanent ceiling-high cor-
ridors solely serving a single space as-
signment and permanent corridors re-
stricted for the security purposes of a
single space assignment are occupiable.
Occupiable area is computed by meas-
uring from the occupant’s side of ceil-
ing-high corridor partitions or parti-
tions enclosing mechanical, toilet, and/
or custodial space to the inside finish
of permanent exterior building walls or
to the face of the convector if the con-
vector occupies at least 50 percent of
the length of the exterior wall. When
computing occupiable area separated
by partitions, measurements are taken
from the center line of such partitions.

[43 FR 35484, Aug. 10, 1978]

§ 101–17.003–28 Building support area.
Building support area means that por-

tion of the floor area that is not occu-
piable by an occupant’s personnel or
furnishings. It consists of the mechani-
cal, toilet, custodial, circulation, and
construction areas including their en-
closing walls and represents the dif-
ference between gross area and occupi-
able area.

§ 101–17.003–29 Government-controlled
space.

Government-controlled space means
Government-owned space or Govern-
ment-leased space.

§ 101–17.003–30 Circulation factor.
Circulation factor means an allowance

to enable movement within occupiable
space which may be added by GSA to
space requests depending on agency
functions and anticipated or actual
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